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Radio-frequency measurements of dynamic magnetic susceptibility of various ferromagnets show
striking differences between local-moment ferromagnetism LFM and weak itinerant
ferromagnetism IFM ferromagnetic systems. LFMs show a very sharp peak in susceptibility in the
vicinity of the Curie temperature TC that rapidly decreases in amplitude and shifts to higher
temperature with the application of a weak dc bias field. In stark contrast, the generally accepted
IFM systems show no peak, but rather a broad maximum well below TC. The temperature of this
maximum shifts to lower values and the amplitude is suppressed with an applied dc field. © 2008
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2832349
I. INTRODUCTION
Experimentally discriminating between local-moment
ferromagnetism LFM and itinerant ferromagnetism IFM
is of theoretical and technological importance. From a theory
standpoint, different models of ferromagnetism FM depend
on the degree of localization of the moments i.e., Heisen-
berg versus Stoner. Technologically, itinerant ferromagnets
are likely candidates for spintronic devices.1 It is known that
fractional size of the magnetic moment per ion alone is not
a good indicator as the moment may be screened in a local
system.
Typical susceptibility measurements are carried out be-
low 100 kHz via amplitude-domain techniques. Frequency
domain measurements are much more sensitive and can be
realized over a wider frequency range. In the gigahertz re-
gime, microwave cavity perturbation may be done. However,
at these higher frequencies, samples are likely to be in the
anomalous skin regime where the skin depth is less than the
electron mean free path. Also, various resonant phenomena
complicate the interpretation of the data. The radio-
frequency rf10–100 MHz band, on the other hand,
largely avoids these problems, but it was difficult to access
until recently.2 In this paper we use a highly stable, rf reso-
nator to offer an experimental solution to the title problem.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The materials for this study were chosen based on their
magnetic properties as determined by other conventional
techniques. With one exception, all samples were single crys-
tals grown as described in the respective references. The
local-moment systems chosen were CeVSb3,3 CeAgSb2,4
and GdPtIn.5 ZrZn2 Ref. 6 was chosen as a known itinerant
system. Of the local-moment systems, CeAgSb2 TC
9.8 K has a rather small saturated moment of about 0.4B
per Ce atom, which is of the order of ZrZn2 Msat0.2B.7
Further, CeAgSb2 is highly anisotropic, with the magnetic
easy axis lying along the crystallographic c axis. CeVSb3
TC4.5 K is also an anisotropic local-moment system;
however, it has a larger saturated moment of about 1.8B.
GdPtIn TC68 K has a large moment, Msat7B, with
the easy axis along the hexagonal c axis. ZrZn2 TC
28 K is one of the prototypical itinerant ferromagnets ex-
hibiting low anisotropy and the aforementioned small mo-
ment.
The real part of the radio-frequency susceptibility  was
measured by using a sensitive tunnel diode resonator TDR
technique. The design and capabilities of a TDR are dis-
cussed at length elsewhere.8–11 Briefly, the resonance is
driven by a tunnel diode that exhibits negative differential
resistance when properly biased, and thus acts as a low cur-
rent ac power source that compensates losses in a circuit. As
a result, the circuit self-oscillates at the resonant frequency
and the excitation field is very low 20 mOe. Properly
designed and stabilized circuit allows one to measure
changes in susceptibility on the order of a few ppb.2
The sample to be studied is mounted on a sapphire rod
with a small amount of low temperature grease and inserted
into a small copper coil which acts as the inductor in a self-
resonanting LC circuit. Changes in either the resistivity or
bulk susceptibility of the sample induce changes in the reso-
nant frequency of the LC circuit. It is straightforward to
show12 that
f
f0
 −
1
2
Vs
Vc
4 , 1
where f = fH ,T− f0 is the change in resonant frequency
due to the sample, f0 is the empty coil resonant frequency, Vs
is the volume of the sample, and Vc is the volume of the coil.
For insulating materials measured  coincides with the static
dM /dH, but for conductors normal skin effect has to be
taken into account.2 The temperature range for the TDRs
used in this study is 0.4–150 K and a dc magnetic field
provided by superconducting magnets in the range
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0–90 kOe. The dc field is aligned with the coil inductor axis,
thus the ac excitation field.
Lacking knowledge of f0, it is very difficult to obtain an
absolute value of  from these measurements. Rather, the
field and temperature dependencies in arbitrary units with an
arbitrary zero are determined with extreme precision.
III. RESULTS
Upon cooling from above TC, radio-frequency measure-
ments of  in local-moment systems exhibit a sharp peak in
zero field Fig. 1. Applying a dc bias field reduces the am-
plitude of the peak and shifts it to higher temperatures. The
reduced amplitude is likely caused by the saturation of the
moments by the external field leading to a smaller dM /dH.
The thermal shift can be understood from a Weiss effective
field argument wherein the applied field assists the molecular
field in aligning the moments. Therefore, the maximum in 
signaling a crossover from the majority of the sample being
uncorrelated to the majority being correlated shifts to higher
temperatures. Similar zero field behavior is observed in mea-
surements of specific heat, and the peak in  observed here
lies within the  anomaly generally taken as the demarcation
of the critical fluctuation regime. Critical scaling analysis can
be done in this regime on our data.2
Quite unexpectedly, the weak itinerant ferromagnet
ZrZn2 exhibits very different behavior Fig. 2. On cooling
through TC there is no sharp increase in . Rather, there is a
dramatic rise in susceptibility which passes through a broad
maximum once the sample is in the ordered state. The appli-
cation of a dc bias field suppresses the amplitude of this
maximum, as one might guess. However, the temperature of
the maximum shifts down, counter to what simple Brillouin
variable H /kBT arguments would suggest. Since the re-
sponse of the TDR includes contributions from both  and ,
a single crystal of ZrZn2 was crushed with a mortar and
pestle and the powder was mixed with a small amount of
Stycast 1266 epoxy. The resulting pellet was composed of
grains small enough that the skin depth at 10 MHz
20 m was larger than the grain size 10 m. This
effectively removed the resistivity component a diamagnetic
response from the measurements, as shown in Fig. 3. The
field dependent temperature of the maximum below TC is
weakly quadratic.
There is a possibility of the ZrZn2 powder being super-
paramagnetic, as the grains must be quite small to allow full
penetration of the rf signal. This does not seem to be the case
as a study of superparamagnetic EuS powder to be pub-
lished elsewhere gives different results, particularly no
maximum in susceptibility is seen below TC.
A. Size of the moment
Since ZrZn2 has a small moment and CeVSb3 does not,
it is useful to compare two more LFM compounds: CeAgSb2
Msat0.4B and GdPtIn Msat7B. Figure 4 compares
the zero field resonator response to a single crystal of
CeAgSb2 to that of GdPtIn. The behavior of both compounds
is consistent with CeVSb3, suggesting that the peak behavior
is indicative of local-moment magnetism irrespective of the
size of the moment of the compound or the Curie tempera-
ture.
FIG. 1. Color online Frequency shift  of TDR resonance in single
crystal CeVSb3. The sharp peak is at TC4.5 K.
FIG. 2. Color online Change in dynamic susceptibility of a single crystal
of ZrZn2 in various applied fields.
FIG. 3. Color online Response of TDR to ZrZn2 powder in epoxy. Inset:
Scatter plot of temperature of maximum vs applied field.
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IV. DISCUSSION
The rf susceptibility of LFMs may be understood in
terms of Curie-Weiss arguments. In the vicinity of TC the FM
exchange interaction is assisted by the application of a fairly
small field, susceptibility maxima shift to higher tempera-
tures, and the divergence at TC is suppressed.13
However, the rf susceptibility of ZrZn2 is not well un-
derstood. The temperature shift in the maximum below TC is
counter to expectations based on a Brillouin analysis of
H /kBT. Beginning with the Stoner model for itinerant mag-
netism one expects ZrZn2 to have a large density of states
DOS at the Fermi energy14 and a strong electron-electron
interaction favoring parallel alignment of spins. The large
DOS would imply a highly polarizable conduction band, as
the energy cost of flipping a spin from the minority to the
majority band is relatively small and offset by a decrease in
the interaction energy.13 This can account for the large  in
the ordered state, but not for the maximum. Ongoing work,
including a study of Ni and Fe, will address this.
V. CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that precise rf susceptibility
measurements may be able to discriminate between LFM
and IFM compounds. A study of more representative systems
will provide the statistics needed to more fully support this
conclusion.
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